NO.195/Welfare/Misc/2017

The Director Department of Sainik Welfare/
Secretaries Rajya Sainik Board/UTs

ESM STATUS : UPLOADING OF PPO BY ESM SEEKING FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM AFFDF

1. The definition of ESM issued by Govt of India, for service personnel who have been released/discharged/retired after 01 July 1987, mandates receipt of pension by the individual as a defining criteria.

2. All ESMs/widows of ESM retiring after 01 Jul 1987 are requested to upload their PPO alongwith discharge book on KSB website while applying for welfare schemes by KSB from AFFDF. Without the PPO the application will be rejected as basic status of ESM would not be fulfilled.

3. All RSBs are requested to kindly instruct all ZSBs in their area of jurisdiction to ensure adherence by them and give wide publicity among all ESMs.

4. The above will come into effect from 15 Sep 2017 onwards.

(Narendra Singh)
Col
Jt Dir(Welfare)